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İstanbul’dan iki kilometre uzaklıkta, gittikçe 
büyüyen anakara metropolüne karşılık özgürlük ve 
sakinlik sunan Prens Adaları, günümüzde bu ilişkiyi 
yeniden tanımlama çabasında. Yerel sakinler ve 
günübirlik ziyaretçilerin arasında artan sürtüşmelerin 
yanı sıra, takımadaların kırılgan ekolojisine ve kültürel 
mirasına da baskı oluşturan tüketimsel gelişme süreci 
sorgulanmakta.  Adalar özel konumu nedeniyle bize 
geri çekilme ve İstanbul’un karşı kaşıya olduğu kentsel 
sorunları yeniden yorumlama ve çözümlendirme 
olasılığı sunuyor.

Birçok yönden, adalar geçmiş bir İstanbul’u 
yansıtsa da, aynı zamanda gelecek hakkında sakinleri,  
ziyaretçileri, bitki örtüsü ve diğer canlıları arasında 
yeni ilişkilerin inşa edilebileceği eşsiz bir coğrafya 
olabilir.  Bruce Chatwin’in Songlines  kitabından ilham 
alan “Adaların Sesleri”, günümüzde adalarda çağdaş 
bir “doğa” tanımının ne olabileceğini—kuşların değişen 
göç yolları, balıkların gitgide tükenmesi, mercan nakli, 
çam ormanı ve maki bitki örtüsünün korunması, ve at 
arabalarının yasaklanması üzerine çıkan tartışmaları—
Prens Adaları lokali üzerinden irdeliyor. 

Adaların hem isteklerini hem de günümüzde 
karşılaştığı sürtüşmeleri ve sorunları göz önünde 
bulundurarak tasarlanan mimari ve malzemeler, 
Adalar’ın doğasını, imgelerini, seslerini ve kaybolmakta 
olan ritüellerini dört adet mekan üzerinden işliyor. Bu 
mekan tasarıları Adalar’ın farklı bir geleceği nasıl inşa 
edebileceğini görselleştirerek hayal etmemizi sağlıyor.

The Princes’ Islands archipelago, two kilometers 
off Istanbul’s Asian shores, have offered freedom and 
isolation from the mainland metropolis for centuries 
and historically has been a refuge for artists, writers 
and thinkers. Today, the islands are under the pressure 
of development from Istanbul that are increasing 
frictions between locals and visitors, its fragile ecology 
and evolving patterns of urbanism akin to those of the 
mainland. The islands present an opportunity to “retreat” 
and re-conceptualize urban issues facing Istanbul with 
more hopeful aspirations. 

In many ways, the islands reflect a past Istanbul, but 
can also speak optimistically about its future, one where 
new relations are found between the unique geography 
of the city, its guests, residents, its flora and fauna. Taking 
inspiration from Bruce Chatwin’s Songlines, “Island 
Songlines” explores how a contemporary definition of 
Nature is emerging today in the islands through the 
evolving migration patterns of birds, the depletion of 
fisheries, the transplantation of corals, the debates on 
banning horse carriages and conservation of the islands’ 
pine and maki forests. 

Reflecting on the frictions and ambitions of the 
Princes Islands archipelago, Island Songlines translates 
narratives, typologies, and forms of nature found across 
the Islands’ territory into a series of architectural types 
and expressive materials. The four projects are inspired 
by recordings, images, emerging and disappearing 
activities and rituals, proposing a series of spaces and 
programs to accompany the archipelago as it imagines 
its future.
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Röportajlar / Interviews
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Adaların deniz çayırları balıkların yavrulamaları için önemli bir habitatır. 
/ Sea Meadows are common marine habitats for the spawning of fish 
on the islands.

Bir Mikrokozmos olarak Marmara Denizi

The Sea of Marmara as a Microcosm 

Röportaj / Interview with: Nur Eda Topçu + Cem 
Dalyan

Deniz Biyoloğu / Marine Biologists

Recorded on September 24, 2019
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Marine Biologist Professor Nur 
Eda Topçu and Associate Professor 
in Hydrobiology at Istanbul University 
CemDalyan,  specializing in aquatic 
invasive species talk about marine life, 
corals and sea meadows in the Sea 
of Marmara and the Princes Islands 
ecosystem in this episode. Dalyan, the 
son of a fisherman—he calls himself 
an “educated fisherman”—explains 
how marine biologists perceive of 
biodiversity in the ecosystem like a 
landscape painting with features that 
are in balance, from protozoa and 
single-celled organisms to the most 
complex multicellular organisms and sea 
mammals. They explain how in many 
ecosystems, including aquatic habitats, 
humans have effectively become 
an “invasive species.” The impact of 
urbanization, habitat loss through the 
gradual filling of natural living edges 
and pollution from untreated or partially 
treated water has taken a toll on the 
marine life of the Sea of Marmara. 

“In a way, humans have become the 
predominant invasive species in our 
ecosystems around the planet.”        

— Cem Dalyan, Hydrobiologist

Topcu adds that the Sea of 
Marmara has a unique oceanographic 
condition as an enclosed but connected 
body of water with two stratified 
current levels—brackish water of the 
Black Sea flowing on top and more 
saline and heavy water of the Aegean-
Mediterranean Seas flowing through 
the Gallipolli Strait underneath. Because 

of the drastic difference in density 
of water, the Sea of Marmara has 
a layered underwater ecosystem, a 
microcosm of both the Black Sea and 
Mediterranean marine organisms. The 
Sea of Marmara is also a key migratory 
route for many fish species to and 
from the Mediterranean and the Black 
Sea, followed aquatic mammals, such 
as dolphins, who frequent the waters 
around the Bosphorus and the Princes 
Islands. 

The Sea of Marmara has two 
main habitat types, sandy and rocky, 
that account for marine biodiversity, 
and the islands make up an important 
rocky marine habitat in the region, 
especially for more stationary creatures 
that are glued to the surface like corals, 
sponges, sea lilies, starfish, sea urchins, 
sea cucumbers and other echinoderms. 
Because of the stratified water levels, it is 
possible to find species that are typically 
accustomed to the deep waters of the 
Mediterranean closer to surface near 
the Princes Islands. This biodiversity has 
attracted a lot of researchers and divers 
in the recent years, however ongoing 
construction projects and the gradual 
loss of natural edges have become 
a big threat to marine life. In fact, the 
destruction of coral reefs on the coast 
of Yassi Ada has prompted researchers, 
backed by a national science grant 
to transport reef to another secluded 
island, Neandros. The survival of these 
organisms remain precarious, making 
new regenerative approaches along 
our coastlines and transplantations of 
endangered species timely. 
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Hans Peter Grumpe, Balıkçı Kareleri / Scenes of 
Fishermen, 1978

Adalarda Balıkçılık

Fishing the Islands

Röportaj / Interview with: Ali Coşkuner

Balıkçı & Su Ürünleri Kooperatifi 
Başkanı / Fisherman and Fisheries 

Co-op President

Recorded on April 30, 2019
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In advance of May 1st Labor Day 
celebrations, the program hosted Ali 
Çoşkuner, a fisherman and president of the 
Büyükada marine resources co-op. Ali was 
a latecomer to fishing, a millenia old practice 
as old as the islands. After completing 
his university degree and working in an 
office job, he liked the freedom that fishing 
afforded. And when he realized that he 
can make a living, he quit his day job and 
became a full-time fisherman in 1973. He 
uses simple nets to fish to this day. However, 
as bigger fishing trawlers started coming to 
the islands and industrial fishing became 
more common in the Sea of Marmara, he 
saw a gradual and serious decline in the 
fish population and diversity in the mid 90s 
onwards. 

He describes how many of the fish 
we eat caught in the waters of the Sea 
of Marmara spawn in the waters of the 
Princes Islands, making it a key location 
for preservation and the enforcement 
of the seasonal fishing ban. However, he 
frequently observes large vessels close to 
the islands, particularly to the South, that 
are not supposed to enter within 300 meters 
of the islands and 20m of depth. Ali says 
that unfortunately this rule is not respected, 
even in protected areas like Marta Bay 
where a lot of fish come to spawn because 
of the relatively secluded habitat and sea 
meadows there. The coast guards do not 
have the capacity to police these waters all 
the time, so our best way out of this mess 
is really to self-regulate, which he does not 
foresee happening anytime soon. 

“I took up fishing because it suits my 
nature, because of its freedom. It is just 
me and the sound of seagulls.”

— Ali Coşkuner, local fisherman

For crustaceans and shellfish, the real 
cause of their decline is pollution and the lack 
of dissolved oxygen in the Sea of Marmara. 
Ali says he used to collect crabs by hand by 
simply walking around the rocky shores with 
a gas lamp at night. He adds that it is quite 
hard to find them now. The gradual loss of 
natural edges, construction of bulkheads 
along the coast and dumping of fill has 
turned these shores into mud and slime, 
there has been an incredible loss of marine 
life in an uncontrolled way, he laments. He 
is also hesitant to collect mussels in polluted 
areas, because ultimately some chemicals 
and heavy metals accumulate. But the 
shorelines of the islands away from the 
city are quite protected, so Ali prefers to 
collect crustaceans around these secluded 
areas. This overall decline in the fisheries of 
the Sea of Marmara has meant that most 
fishermen have to do several jobs today. 
They come to the islands seasonally, for 
sardines in the summer, for example or for 
turbot fish, which frequent the islands in the 
winter. He adds, even though the problem of 
overfishing prevails in the Sea of Marmara, 
the islands provide a bit of respite for the 
fish and for us. 
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Batık ada Vordonisi’nin havadan görünüşü / An aerial shot of 
the sunken island of Vordonisi

Kayıp Ada Vordonisi ve Yükselen Sular

The Lost Island of Vordonisi and Rising 
Waters

Röportaj / Interview with: Ahmet Bilir

Sualtı Arkeloğu / Marine Archeologist

Recorded on August 28, 2018
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Trained in marine archeology and 
classical archeology, Ahmet Bilir is an 
expert on the archeology of the world 
below sea level, particularly settlements, 
amphitheaters and sarcophagi around 
the Sea of Marmara. He has participated 
in the ongoing research near Yenikapi, 
which shed light into the 8,000 year old 
settlements and port town that were 
some of the first settlements in Istanbul. 
Ahmet has also studied Istanbul’s 
lost underwater island of Vordonisi, 
thought to have sunk below as a result 
of long-term water movements and a 
13th-century earthquake. He has led 
numerous diving expeditions to the 
island, located between the Princes 
Islands and the port of Bostanci on 
mainland Istanbul. They identified both 
marble block remains and roof tiles 
belonging to a Byzantine monastery, 
confirming theories about the island’s 
past. 

Another underwater site that has been 
discovered in present day Maden 
neigborhood of Buyukada is the lost 
ancient port and monastery of St. 
Nicholas, built in the 6th century and 
developed into the Kariye village which 
was a trading port town active until 
the 15th century. Ahmet adds that the 
area around Sedef Adasi, mentioned 
by Aristoteles, was recently declared 
a protected zone, as many amateur 
divers have taken artifacts in the past. 
There haven’t been any excavations 
in any of these areas, but with a team 
of divers Ahmet is hoping to map the 
unmapped territories of the islands that 
extend below sea level beyond past 
centuries. He is limited by funding and 
the capacity of his staff, but hopes that 
with more support they can undertake 
more expeditions to shed light into our 
sunken past. 
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Jan Christiaan Sepp (1739-1811), Beyaz Leylek / The 
White Stork

Kıtalararası Kuş Göçleri

Cross-continental Bird Migrations

Röportaj / Interview with: Ergün Bacak

Ornitolog / Ornithologist

Kayıt Tarihi / Recorded on August 27, 
2019
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In this episode, ornithologist and 
forestry professor Ergün Bacak talks 
about bird migrations, the factors that 
threaten their habitats and some recent 
observations related to the effects of 
climate change. 

Istanbul and the Princes Islands are 
located on a key intercontinental path 
for migratory birds, who travel between 
North Africa and Eastern Europe twice 
a year. Particularly birds with large 
wing-spans that go up to 3 meters rely 
on the Princes Islands to complete their 
journey. For centuries, observers have 
recorded a unique relationship between 
storks and the Princes Islands, as a key 
grouping of land mass forming thermal 
currents in the air that are essential 
for large birds to conserve energy 
as they travel from Europe to North 
Africa. Large birds rely on landmasses 
to complete their journey, they simply 
glide using these “thermals” that only 
occur over land, making the Sea of 
Marmara a barrier. Ergün notes that up 
to a million storks migrate twice a year 
through the Princes Islands and make 
use of these thermal currents to gain 
height without using up energy.

Songbirds, which are able to travel over 
the Black Sea, use the Princes Islands 
to feed and rest as well during their 
journey. For many of these birds, their 
habitats are severely challenged by 
the urbanization we see in Istanbul, 

so the islands are a relatively safe 
spot for resting. Pine trees for resting, 
fruit trees for feeding, and bushes for 
camouflaging, are all very important 
for the survival of these birds. The 
existing biodiversity of the vegetation 
and forests on the islands is thus very 
valuable for many bird species. The 
case of Yassi Ada is a particularly sad 
one, as small shearwaters (puffinus 
yelkouan), endemic to the area have all 
been lost, seeing a steady decline since 
the 1980s partly due to habitat loss. 

The recent forest fires on the islands 
this summer have also damaged these 
habitats. Ergün says we have already 
started to see the impact of climate 
change, not only on the islands but 
throughout the country. While some 
desert birds have come up north to 
Turkey, others that commonly breed 
and nest in Turkey have started to 
move north. While there are many 
complicating factors currently causing 
bird populations to shift, Ergün stresses 
that the residents and decisionmakers 
of the archipelago, as one of the safe 
havens for many birds completing 
cross-continental journeys, should be 
more proactive about the preservation 
and regeneration of their forests.
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Faytoncular

The Horsemasters

Röportaj / Interview wıth: Mahir Basdogan,  Koray 
Kayaoglu + Çigdem Kayaoglu 

Atçılar ve Sosyolog / Coachmen and Sociologist

Recorded on January 30, 2018 and July 23, 2019

At üstünde Aya Yorgi Kilisesi / Aya Yorgi Church on horseback, Sebah & 
Joallier (circa 1880)
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As animal rights activists have begun a 
campaign to ban all horse carriages from the 
islands, the radio interviewed local resident 
horsemasters, who are pushing back 
against what they see as a simplification 
and misrepresentation of their professions, 
despite being animal lovers themselves. 
Stablemaster Mahir Başdoğan was one of 
the guests, who shared concerns about the 
overexertion and maltreatment of horses 
as a result of the tourism industry, but 
expressed concerns around polarization 
on the issue. He says that many of the 
locals are very used to living with horses 
around the islands, and it is fairly common 
to some of them roam free in the forests. 
He also adds that many horses injured 
from horseracing in the mainland actually 
find a home on the islands. He would like 
to draw attention to responsible treatment. 
He finds a deep philosophical issues of the 
perception of horsemen simply as “riders,” 
analogizing horses to vehicles, which he 
thinks is creating a false binary that animal 
rights activists are also falling into. 

The importance of scale matters, especially 
when it comes to the islands. Coachman 
Koray Kayaoğlu and sociologist Çiğdem 
Kayaoğlu who live on Burgazada, are animal 
lovers and make their living from operating 
a horse carriage. They strongly believe the 
two sentiments can co-exist. “We see our 
horses as family members,” says Koray. 
He goes on to argue that the problem is 
unique to Buyukada, which has over 1600 - 
1700 horses, and draws the highest number 

of tourists. For the lesser known islands, like 
in their native Burgazada, the number of 
carriages is merely 25 and all operated by 
locals who live in the islands. He also draws 
attention to the human stories behind the 
infamous carriage industry on the islands. 
For many operating the carriages on the 
overcrowded Buyukada, this is their only 
life line. They have fled cities around the 
country and have come to the islands to 
earn small margins during the high summer 
season and live in quite somber conditions 
themselves without running water or a 
place to sleep. Koray and Cigdem think 
that the crisis one of “humane” conditions 
for animals and humans alike. 

Both horsemasters reiterate that the 
banning of horses from the islands would 
be catastrophic. In the past, Koray mentions, 
the horses that were taken away actually 
ended up in slaughter houses. Rather, we 
need to redefine our relationship to one 
that is symbiotic rather than exploitative. 
More hands on management to address 
the situation in Buyukada, is a given, but 
beyond this treating horses as members of 
the family and providing spaces of respite 
throughout the islands is the only way 
to move past the current bitter political 
divisions. 
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Haritalar / Maps
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Adaların Biyoçeşitliliği / Biodiversity on the 
Islands

Adalar Savunması vatandaş bilimciler ve 
gönüllüler ile yaptığı “Biyolojik Çeşitlilik Envanter 
Çalışması” kapsamında 780 gözlemi ve 373 canlı 
türünü kayıt aldı. Bu haritalar yapılan çalışmaları 
görselleştirerek beyaz lekleylerden İspanyol 
lavantalarına, Japon yabanelmalarından çam 
ağaçlarına,  adalardaki  zengin canlı çeşitliliğini 
gözler önüne seriyor. 

With citizen scientists and volunteers, the local 
initiative Adalar Savunması has collected over 
780 observations of 373 species as part of 
their  Biodiversity Inventory Study. These maps 
visualize the rich biodiversity of the islands, as 
mapped by citizen scientists, from white storks 
and Spanish lavendar to Japanese crabapples 
and Turkish pine trees. 
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common poppy

European black elderberry

bur clover

Tamarisks

Poet's Cassia

pears

common poppy

Scarce Swallowtail

Olive

dicots

geraniums and cranesbills

Willow Warbler

Oriental Plane

Blewits

Autumn Ladies' Tresses

White Stork

Cape gooseberry

Kermes oak

Harlequin glorybower

Evergreen Rose

field mushrooms, puffballs, and allies

Mount Atlas mastic tree

Spanish Broom

Nettle tree

White Stork

Manna ash

scarlet pimpernel

Black Trumpet

Love-lies-bleeding

Wild Mustard

Almond

Sour Cherry

sunflowers, daisies, asters, and allies

Pine Processionary-moth

Manna ash

common dandelion

White Stork

Prickly pears

clovers

European Robin
Red Admiral

Mediterranean Hartwort

Bloody Brittlegill

grasses
American pokeweed

curled dock

Scarlet Sage

dicots

scarlet pimpernel

Hound's-tongues

Lesser Calamint

Common Sow-thistle

mulleins

Marvel of Peru

Common Fumitory

sunflowers, daisies, asters, and allies

Apple Mint

Irises

Rock PigeonLoons

carrot family

Green Olive Tree

Naples garlic

Silver wattle

Fairy Ring Marasmius

Mountain Star-of-Bethlehem

common dandelion

mint family
black locust

common lilac

Firethorn

Yellow-legged Gull

yews

mophead hydrangea

fennel

greater periwinkle

Perennial Wall-rocket

field marigold

honey locust

Nettle-leaved Bellflower

London rocket

Orbweavers

woolly clover

Caper Bush

Porcini and Allies

common oleander

black nightshade

ivies

Sweet violet

Midland Hawthorn

Bearded iris

Dog-rose
White Mustard

Mediterranean House Gecko

bird's-eye speedwell

Mexican ruellia

Virginia pepperweed

Naples garlic

Silver ragwort

White Stork

Heliotropes

Black Bryony

Sages

Prickly pears

glossy privet

red clover

Black-headed Gull

Common Lamb's-quarters

viper's-bugloss

common lantana

Lemon

common yucca

Yellow Cytinus

Shining Crane's-bill

shell mound pricklypear

squirting cucumber

Great Cormorant

Soft Comfrey

common hibiscus

White Stork

flowering plants

pines

cypress family

Lesser Black-backed Gull

Moon Jellies

turkey tangle frogfruit

White Stork

Green Olive Tree

conifers

Cherry laurel

sunflowers, daisies, asters, and allies

Large White-headed Gulls

Common Sow-thistle

Common Vetch

Scorpionweeds

Spiny Broom

Wild Leek

Wild Endive

prickly sowthistle

vascular plants

carrot family

Canary Island palm

common stork's-bill

mastic

Dog-rose

common fig

Lesser Calamint

Poplar Fieldcap

docks

mastic

Pale Speedwell

strawberry tree

common dandelion

Caper Bush

Cat Thyme

stonecrop family

mustard family

Devil Thorns

mosses

Mulberries

Small-flowered Catchfly

sea beet

catchweed bedstraw

Green Olive Tree

Alexanders

Bear's breeches

common St. John's-wort

Sea Rocket

Russian Vine

Early Virgin's-bower

PeachRed Valerian

March Flies

Spiny Broom

Quince

Chinese wisteria

arum lilies

Sages

flowering plants

Jerusalem cherry

southern magnolia

Jerusalem cherry

Tassel Hyacinth

needle-leaf junipers

Alexanders

Judas-tree

Canes

black locust

sunflowers, daisies, asters, and allies

foxtails and bristlegrasses

common dandelion

Feral Pigeon

Wax begonia

common St. John's-wort

pink-sorrel

gilled mushrooms

Dog-rose

Chinaberry

Winter honeysuckle

Irises

American pokeweed

strawberry tree

flowering plants

Silver ragwort

flowering plants

Great Cormorant

African Asparagus

American trumpet vine

herb Robert

ground-ivy

White Mustard

nightshades

Hairy rock-rose

roses

Round-headed Leek

puncture vine

dandelions

bignonia family

Alexanders

Large White-headed Gulls

Mexican marigold

Japanese Kerria

Bear's breeches

Sage-leaved Rock-rose

Spiny Broom

deadnettles

common oleander

Alexanders

mulleins
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Laurustinus viburnum

Reflexed Stonecrop

squirting cucumber
prickly sowthistle

soapberry family

Rough Bindweed

pedunculate oak

pedunculate oak

staghorn sumac

Arizona cypress
St Lucie Cherry

St Lucie Cherry
large bindweed

Spanish Broom

field bindweed

field bindweed

common reed

Russian olive

great mullein

White Stork

cinquefoils

wild carrot

Wild Leek

Wild Leek

mulleins

thistles

clovers

sea fig

dicots

oaks

oaks

dicots

thistles

mulleins

Wild Leek

field bindweed

Spanish Broom

St Lucie Cherry

St Lucie Cherry

Arizona cypress

pedunculate oak
soapberry family

prickly sowthistle

Laurustinus viburnum

sea fig

clovers
wild carrot

cinquefoils
great mullein

Russian olive
common reed

field bindweed

large bindweed

staghorn sumac
pedunculate oak

Rough Bindweed
squirting cucumber

Reflexed Stonecrop

oaks

dicots

thistles

mulleins

Wild Leek

field bindweed

Spanish Broom

St Lucie Cherry

St Lucie Cherry

Arizona cypress

pedunculate oak
soapberry family

prickly sowthistle

Laurustinus viburnum

sea fig

clovers
wild carrot

cinquefoils
great mullein

Russian olive
common reed

field bindweed

large bindweed

staghorn sumac
pedunculate oak

Rough Bindweed
squirting cucumber

Reflexed Stonecrop
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Adaların Sesleri / 
Island Songlines
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Liman Pazarı / Port Bazaar

Liman Pazarı bir dizi yüzen objeler 
üzerinden Adalar’da süregelen su ile 
yakından ilişkili aktivitelere ve gelecekte 
görmek isteyebileceğimiz mekanlara 
form veriyor. Araştırmaya, üretmeye 
ve rahatlamaya izin veren odalar serisi 
mutfak, bahçe, kuş evi, pazar, saklama 
ve konaklama yerlerinden oluşuyor. 
Bu yeni yapılarda yemek yapmanın ve 
yemenin, yüzmenin ve dinlenmenin yanı 
ziyaretçilerin ve adalı halkın bir araya 
gelebileceği, araştırmacıların ve balıkçıların 
denizi gözlemleyebileceği mekan tipleri 
ortaya çıkıyor. 

The Port Bazar is a man-made floating 
island, offering form and space to some of 
the Archipelago’s ambitions and emerging 
programs. Spaces for leisure, research 
and production interlock in a sequence of 
rooms: one to cook and eat, one to swim, 
to retreat, one where to build and assemble 
materials, spaces for marine researchers 
and fisherman, for visitors and residents to 
gather on a new common ground. Between 
a floating port and a market, a new typology 
for the archipelago.
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The Kitchen / Mutfak

Ortak bir çatı altında herkesin 
pişirebileceği, yiyeblieceği ve bir araya 

gelebileceği bir kollektif mutfak. 
A collective kitchen, where to cook, eat 

and gather under a common roof.

Topkapı Mutfakları / The Kitchens of Topkapı
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Bahçe / Garden

Yeni formların denendiği ve adaların 
doğasının incelendiği bir yüzen bahçe.
A floating garden, to explore and curate 
the new forms of nature emerging in 

the archipelago.

Bizans ve Pers bahçelerinin bir araya geldiği Osmanlı 
bahçeleri / Enclosed Ottoman gardens explored new 
forms that blended Byzantine and Persian gardens
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Kuşevi / The Aviary

Bu geniş kuşevi rüzgar ile esneyen ve 
kuşların kolaylıkla girip çıkabileceği, kafesin 

gerekmediğinde kaldırılabildiği bir yapı.
 A vast aviary, opening once the bird territory 
is established within it, and the frame is no 
longer needed. As its threshold unfolds, the 
poles flex in  the wind, like tall precarious 

perches, allowing birds to pass.

Osmanlı dönemine ait kuş evleri / Ottoman-era bird “palaces” 
foundon building facades
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Pazar / The Market

İnce uzun bir rıhtımda ticaret ve alışverişe ev 
sahipliği yapan bir gezinti yeri.

A thin, linear pier, for commerce and exchange, 
connecting the various floating structures along a 

promenade.

Eski Büyükada sahili rıhtımı / Piers on the orginal shoreline of 
Büyükada, (Sebah & Joaillier, circa 1880)
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Depo / The Storage

Balıkçı ağları, yapı malzemeleri, bulunmuş 
objeler ve geri dönüştürülebilecek malzemelerin 
depolanabileceği pek çok odadan oluşan bir yapı.
A space for fishing nets, building materials, found 
objects, where to purchase, deposit, recycle. A 
frame of interconnected rooms dedicated to trade 

and the transformation of matter.

hama

Yüzen deniz hamamı yapıları sahil şeridine kapalı alanlar olarak 
kullanılıyor / Sea bath structures also used as enclosures along the 
shoreline
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Kasaba / The Village

Araştırmacılar, ziyaretçilerin ya da yazlıkçıların 
haftalık ya da sezonluk kiralayabileceği yapılar 
geçmişte kullanılan balıkçı barınaklarından ilham 

alıyor.
Autonomous shelters, to be used or rented by 
researchers for a season, by tourists for a weekend, 
or by residents throughout the  year. A nomadic 
collection of inhabitable spaces, echoes of the 
fisherman huts once docked along the islands’ 

Balıkçı Barınakları / Fishermans Huts, by Sebah & Joaillier, 1880s
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Tünek / Perches

Uzaktan silüetleri gözüken tünekler göç eden kuşların 
yolculuklarında dinlenebilecekleri duraklar oluşturuyor. 
Tünekler deniz altına doğru genişleyerek hem daha 
tatlı Karadeniz sularına hem de tuzlu Akdeniz sularına 
ulaşıyor. Adaların ekolojisinin bir kesidini oluşturan 
tünekler göklerden denizlere ulaşarak hem kuşlara 
hem de mercanlara habitat oluşturuyor. 
Three tall perches, visible from afar, for migratory 
birds to rest on. Pure silhouettes from the air, the cast 
shadows become a projected language from a bird’s 
eye perspective.  As the perches stretch from the 
bottom of the sea, intersect the saltier waters of the 
mediterranean and the sweeter ones of the black sea, 
they emerge, stretching thirty meters above the sea 
level. A legible section of the archipelago’s ecology 
from the sea depths to the sky, hosting corals and birds, 
marking routes and boundaries on the  water’s surface.

Sağda kuşların tünek olarak kullandığı antenler ve solda mercan 
transplantasyonu / Birds perched on antenna structures on the left and corals 
propogated on pole structures before transplantation
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Radyo Güvercinliği  / Radio Dovecotes

Büyükada için yeni bir anıt olabilecek 
güvercinlik kulesi aynı zamanda zemin 
katında radyo istasyonunu barındıyıyor ve 
yayın antenini ile göğe uzanıyor. 
A new monument for Buyukada: a dovecote 
tower serving on its ground floor as a radio-
station, stretching above into a broadcasting 
antenna. 

Kapadokya Güvercinlikleri / Dovecotes in Cappadocia
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Yeni Çayırlar / New Lawns

Geçici yapılar adalardaki atları ve 
evcilleşmiş hayvanları korumak ve 
otlamalarını sağlamak için bir çerçeve 
gibi otlak ve açık alanları belirliyor. Atlar 
adalarda farklı yerlere hareket ederek 
yeni kamusal yeşillik alanlar yaratıyorlar 
ve adaların bahçivanları oluyorlar. 

A temporary frame is used to encircle the 
island’s domestic animals (to protect them, 
define them, to allow them to roam). As a 
civic lawn is produced by their grazing, 
the horses become the island’s gardeners, 
herded to different locations throughout 
the year.

Topkapı Sarayı’nın ikinci avlusu ahırların, mutfalkarın, 
divanın bulunduğu ve seramonilerin yapıldığı yer. Minyatür 
Hünername’den alınmıştır, 1584-5. / The Second Court of 
the Topkapı Palace contains the stables, the kitchen, the 
council chamber (Divan), and is where ceremonies are 
held. Miniature from Hunername ca 1584-5.
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A New Material Vocabulary  /  Yeni bir Malzeme Dili

Tarım ve bahçıvanlıkta kullanılan pek çok malzeme zaman içinde 
değişerek, çözünerek, kırılarak ve yeniden yapılandırılarak 
farklı bir toprak cinsi oluşturuyor. Kuşların yiyebileceği tuz ve 
çekirdek blokları, carbondioksit saklayan ve toprak kalitesini 
iyileştiren keten ve kömür, su drenajını sağlayan kil, kireç ve pek 
çok bağlayıcı malzeme kullanılıyor. Renklendirmek için mineral 
bazlı pigmentler yerine baharatlar kullanılarak bu malzemeler 
toplanıyor, üretiliyor, yeniyor, koklanıyor, değişiyor ve doğada 
bırakılabiliyor.

A collection of materials from the world of horticulture and farming 
is reinterpreted as the basis for a new material vocabulary, one 
that transforms over time, dissolves, is broken or sculpted, and 
is set to become, eventually, a new form of soil. Salt blocks and 
seeds for birds to chip, hemp and charcoal, storing CO2 and 
improving soil quality, expanded clay, increasing the drainage 
of terrains, and lime in small quantities, the binding agent of 
the new composites are among the materials used. Spices are 
used for colouring, in place of mineral based pigments, towards 
mixtures which are cast soils, and that may be farmed, eaten, 
smelled, cultivated, transformed and abandoned in nature.
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